SCHOLARSHIP DEFINITION
A scholarship that goes through the process designed in the Universal Scholarship BPT session...

**IS:**
- Funded via gift to the University
- Funded via College/Department funds
- Not repaid (free dollars)
- Processed by SFA via external award process
- Decided by University Faculty/Staff
- Criteria based
  - College
  - Department
  - Student Financial Aid
  - Travel “grant”

**IS NOT:**
- Scholarship/grant from SFA general funds
  - UA FYE Merit
  - MSP
  - Scan Funds
  - President’s Affordability Grant
  - Scarlet and Gray Grant
  - Etc..
- Waivers
- Disbursement to the Bursar
- Provided by a 3rd Party such as City Council, High Schools, etc.
- Fellowships – administered by HR
- Wages
- Distributed by the Dept. of Athletics